
  

Octopus MoneyCoach has partnered with Smart Pension to give 
a select group of companies early access to �nancial coaching!

Give every employee their
own �nancial coach

At Smart Pension, it’s vital to us that our members 
feel comfortable with every area of �nancial 
wellbeing, not just their pension savings. 

We are now o�ering �nancial coaching to a select 
group of companies who have their workplace 
pension with Smart Pension.



Your employees are worried
about their �nancial future

Financial coaching brings impact to your wellbeing programme

 

94% 
of employees worry 
about money, at all 

salary levels1

2x 
It makes employees 

twice as likely to 
move jobs2

15%
How much it 
costs you as a 

% of salary2

Long Lasting Impact

77% of Octopus MoneyCoach 
clients see measurable 

financial improvements within 
their first year – reducing 
debt, increasing pension 

contributions, or increasing 
savings.3

Deep Insight

We work with your 
employees 1-2-1, 

understand their financial 
goals, opportunities, and 
vulnerabilities and share 
this (anonymised) insight 

with you.

Wide Reach

Up to 60% of employees book 
a session with their coach.

This session is free of charge 
and employees love it, giving 
their experience 4.8 out of 5 

stars on average!3



We combine friendly financial coaches with 
powerful financial planning technology 
to give every employee their own coach 

and 1-2-1 support in 3 key steps: 

It's time to empower your 
employees to talk about money 

Session 1 
Goal Setting

Your employees work with 
their coach to understand 
what they want from life 
and set �nancial goals to 

achieve it.
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Session 2 
Financial Forecast 
and Health Check* 

The coach answers your 
employee's big question: with 
their current �nancial set up, 

can they achieve their biggest 
goals? Then, they put forward 

a clear set of actions to put 
your employees on track for 

the future they hope for!

*A�er a free initial session, ongoing �nancial coaching ranges from £195 - £249 
per year, and includes unlimited �nancial coaching sessions

Session 3+
Action Plan* 

Once a plan is agreed, your 
employees receive ongoing 
support from their coach to 
work through their 12 month 

action plan. The year 
concludes with a review of 
what they have achieved 
and what their �nancial 

future now looks like.



“We’re really glad we partnered with Octopus MoneyCoach. We’ve had employees tell us it’s the
best investment they’ve made in a long time!

The service has been excellent, and we’ve received plenty of feedback from employees on the detail
Octopus MoneyCoach’s financial coaches go into, along with how easy they are to talk to and contact.
I would thoroughly recommend Octopus MoneyCoach to other companies looking to provide their 

employees with more financial wellness options.”

Chris Lakin, Head of Reward, Sony Interactive Entertainment 
     

 

the average increase in
household savings within 1 year of 

working with Octopus MoneyCoach

And all for the cost 
of a Net�ix subscription

£9,755

Sources: 1 Close Brothers, Financial Wellbeing Index, 2019;  2 Salary Finance, UK Financial Wellbeing Study, 2019; 3 Octopus MoneyCoach, 2020; 
* Based on the most recent cohort of annual renewal clients, 2020. Calculated as the average annual increase in HH net worth (£20,826) 
less the average net worth accumulated each year prior to working with OM (£11,071), assuming wealth was accumulated linearly from age 24. 
The average total net worth, prior to working with OM, was £119,647

Employees love using
Octopus MoneyCoach

Employers love working with us

*


